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Circuit Stop: Choctaw (Durant, OK.)  

Event:  No-Limit Hold’em 

Buy-in:  $1,100 

Date:   29 July 2022 

Entries: 246 

Prizepool: $239,850

 

NATHAN KOGEL WINS 4TH WSOP CIRCUIT RING 

The 2019 Choctaw Circuit Main Event Champion Adds Another One To The Trophy Case 

Despite being down to just five big blinds during three-handed play, Nathan Kogel would 
not be denied his fourth WSOP Circuit ring. Playing past a field of 246 fellow poker players, 
the 2019 Choctaw Main Event champion put his skills on display to score the biggest piece 
of the $239,850 prize pool. 

“I feel ecstatic,” Kogel shared. “After making a deep run in this year’s (WSOP) Main Event 
and making it to day six, I wanted to complete some more tasks. One of them was to just do 
better and put myself in position to win more instead of not completing.”  

Once Kogel made the final table, all Kogel could do was complete. Despite remaining in the 
middle of the pack for most of the final table, Kogel would pull into the lead, but that lead 
would be somewhat short lived. Running into pocket aces when he held the ace-queen of 
diamonds, Kogel was knocked back to an extremely short stack, his hopes of winning 
extremely slim. Despite the odds, Kogel would not be deterred. 

“I told myself that anything is possible,” Kogel recounted. “When you get short, you have to 
take it one hand at a time and not let it get to you. A common mistake people make when 
they lose is go on tilt and make bad decisions. My goal since going deep in the Main Event 
has been no matter how tired, tilted, or upset I get, I just have to never give up, period.” 

Kogel’s mindset certainly worked to his advantage, after winning enough flips to give 
himself a competitive stack, he would shut down his opponent and claim another ring. 
Despite already having a banner in the rafter of Choctaw’s Grand Theater, this win was 
different for Kogel. 



 

 

Having his wife and son in attendance, Kogel knew he had a warm welcome waiting for him 
regardless of the outcome. “Having them here was truly special,” Kogel said. “My son 
wanted to come with us, so we tried it out and it’s been great.” 

To celebrate the $55,547 win, the Kogel family plans on a celebratory trip to the resort 
arcade, followed by some Korean barbeque.  

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Nathan Kogel 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:    Lewisville, TX. 
Current Residence:   Pflugerville, TX. 

Age:     33 
Profession:    Poker Player 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 3
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